Celebrating 25 years

August 2011

The Winners with His Worship the Mayor

Leader Times Stage Awards Evening
Sponsored by Howard Rigg
The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre hosted the 22nd Annual Leader Times
Stage Awards sponsored by Howard Rigg and the evening was once again
a huge success. The truly glittering occasion was enjoyed by everyone who
attended or took part in the plays, musicals and pantomimes showcased or
previewed at the event on Saturday 25th June.
The ten Leader Times Awards were presented by Chief Executive of the
National Operatic and Dramatic Association (NODA), Mr Tony Gibbs. The
other eight Awards in memory of people who have been closely associated
with local Theatre or awarded by the Societies were presented by
representatives of the various Awards.

Full Details of all the Awards can be found on page 3
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‘STAGE AWARDS’

The Leader Times Stage Awards Evening took place on the 25th June and was a
truly glittering occasion. The magnificent array of trophies, cups and salvers,
sponsored by Howard Rigg, were presented to the winners by the Chief Executive
of the National Operatic and Dramatic Association (NODA) Mr Tony Gibbs, while
other awards were presented by representatives of the individual awards.
Mr Gibbs said “It is good to see all the excerpts and it makes you want to see the
whole of each production”. He later had a tour of the Theatre and was very
complimentary about what we had achieved here at the Hippodrome
Also in attendance was the His Worship the Mayor of Pendle, Councillor Nadeem
Ahmed, Mr Tony Gibbs accompanied by Jackie Beatson, Sharon Drummond,
representing NODA Northwest, Martin Cleaver who is Chairman of Pendle Tourism
Forum, Roy Prenton Editor of the Leader/Times Series, Peter Dewhurst, News
Editor of the Leader/Times, Jackie Catlow who presented the Maureen Hopkins
Memorial Trophies, Colin and Judith Wright who presented the Thomas Wright
Trophy and Cecilia Harrison Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre President who
presented the PHYT Presidents Award.
Compere for the evening was Richard Sanderson who kept the audience
entertained with some great comedy moments. This is the second time Richard
has compered the evening and I’m sure it will not be the last.
Excerpts from Productions that had taken place in the Pendle area over the past 12
months were reprieved for the occasion as well as previews of shows yet to come.
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre presented an extract from their February 2012
production ”Half a Sixpence” and there was a sneak preview of Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre Company’s September 2011 musical ‘The Bakers Wife’.
The Award for ‘Best Musical’ was awarded to Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Company for their production of ‘The Producers’ directed by Steve Royle with Barry
Jackson as Musical Director and Vicky Royle as Choreographer.
The best Drama Award and the Kenneth Hickey Trophy went to ‘An Inspector Calls’
directed by Clifford Spencer for The Garrick and the Best Pantomime was awarded
to ‘Dick Whittington’ written and directed by Joe Brown.

The Award Winning ‘Producers’ Cast
Chorus

The Principal Characters
of ‘The Producers’
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Marilyn Crowther of Colne Dramatic Society was awarded the special ‘Service to
Local Theatre Award’ for her major contribution to amateur theatre in Pendle.
Marilyn has been both Chairman and Secretary of The Little Theatre in Colne. She
has had success in both Acting and Directing and has had countless nominations
for Best Actress in the Leader Times Awards and has won the Award several times
over the last 20 years.
Although her main allegiance has been to Colne Dramatic Society she has
appeared with other Drama Groups and has hosted the Awards Night in the past.
Congratulations to Marilyn on receiving this prestigious Award.

ROLL OF HONOUR
LEADER TIMES AWARDS
►Best Musical:
“The Producers”
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company.
Director: Steve Royle
Musical Director: Barry Jackson
Choreographer: Vicky Royle
►Best Drama and the Kenneth Hickey
Memorial Trophy:
“An Inspector Calls”
Pendle Borderline Theatre Company.
Director: Clifford Spencer
►Best Pantomime:
“Dick Whittington”
St John Southworth Youth Theatre
Director: Joe Brown
►Best Actor (Musical):
Howard Raw (Max) “The Producers”
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
► Best Actress (Musical):
Evie Rapson (Syrie) “The Likes of Us”
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre
► Best Actor (Drama):
Richard Sanderson (Basil Fawlty)
“Fawlty Towers”
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
► Best Actress (Drama):
Susan Dinsdale (Shelley) “Ladies Day”
Colne Dramatic Society
►Best Pantomime Performance:
Daniel Mason (Dick) “Dick Whittington”
St John Southworth Youth Theatre
►Best Young Performer:
Rob Hartley (Leo) “The Producers”
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company

OTHER AWARDS
►Brian Wellock Trophy for an
Outstanding Contribution to a
Production:
John Turley’s script. “The Right Thing”
Pendle Borderline Theatre Company
►Thomas Todhunter Comedy Award:
Cast of “ Murdered to Death”
St James Players
►Maureen Hopkins Award for best
Supporting Actress in a Musical:
Elizabeth Wellock (Conchita)
“Copacabana”
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
►Maureen Hopkins Award for
Outstanding Service to Pendle
Hippodrome Youth Theatre:
Kevin Mason
►Vincent Waterworth Award for Most
Improved Young Performer:
Stephen Collinge
►Ray Eden Award for Best Supporting
Actor in a Musical:
Sam Crabtree (Franz Liebkind)
“The Producers”
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
►Thomas Wright Trophy for Rising Star
Neil Salway
►Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre
Presidents Trophy:
Neil Salway
►Special Award for Services to
Amateur Theatre in Pendle:
Marilyn Crowther

Congratulations to all the Award winners
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Tuesday 27th Sept to Saturday 1st October 2011
7.30 pm start – Saturday Matinee 2.00 pm
TICKET PRICES
Tuesday & Saturday Matinee Adults £10, Concessions £8, Child £6
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday evening Adults £12
Concessions £10 Child £8
(Concessions – 60 years and over - Child -- -18 years and under)

BOOKING ARRANGEMENTS
ONLINE
JUST LOG IN TO www.phtheatre.co.uk AND
FOLLOW THE ONLINE BOOKING INSTRUCTIONS.
See the theatre plan and book your own seats. Your tickets will
be posted to you or can be collected at the box office
(Online Booking Fee Applicable).

AT THE THEATRE
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE WILL BE OPEN FOR BOOKING
EVERY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
10.00 am - 1 pm From Sat 3rd September
Just call in and book your tickets or ring us on 01282 863210.

BOOKING SECRETARY and OUTLETS
RING OUR BOOKING SECRETARY ON
01282 612402 EVENING AND WEEKENDS.
Call in or ring
BRAVO 12 Rainhill Road Barnoldswick 01282 850720

ON THE DOOR
COME ALONG ANY SHOW NIGHT OR MATINEE AND BOOK AT
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
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Tuesday 27th Sept to Saturday 1st October 2011
7.30 pm start – Saturday Matinee 2.00 pm
‘The Baker’s Wife’ is funny and very witty with beautiful music that will waltz its way
into your head. It is a show to be savoured like a glass of good French wine as you
are transported to the leafy French village where nothing ever changes, Until Now.
The town’s Baker has unexpectedly died, how inconsiderate of him, and a new
Baker has to be found. He arrives with his beautiful young wife who subsequently
runs off with a man more her own age and the heartbroken Baker will not bake any
more bread until she returns. This heart-warming comedy tells the tale of how man
cannot live by bread alone!
The leading role of the Baker is to be taken by new comer to Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre Company John Preston. John is so enamoured by this lovely show that
this will be the second time he has taken on the part of the Baker. His beautiful
young wife will be played by young talented actress and singer Sophie Lord who
played Lola in the Company’s production of ‘Copacabana’ and her lover is to be
played by Simon Jackson who has played numerous parts with the Theatre
Company most recently Carmen Ghia in ‘The Producers’.
The show is directed by Andrea Jackson with her husband Barry Jackson as
Musical Director. Andrea directed the Award winning Musical ‘The Scarlet
Pimpernel’ for the Company and ‘The Likes of Us’ for Pendle Hippodrome Youth
Theatre. Barry was Musical Director for ‘The Producers’ and ‘Copacabana’ as well
as many previous shows by the Theatre Company.
With an ensemble cast of
over 20 members this will
be a show to enjoy. If you
are lucky enough to book
one of the Theatre’s newly
refurbished and re sprung
seats then what more
could you ask than an
evening spent in our
beautiful Theatre listening
to enchanting music and
being
thoroughly
ent ert ai ned
by
t he
excellent cast of ‘The
Bakers Wife’.

The Baker's Wife’s
Lover

The Bakers
Wife

The Baker
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DOORS OPEN

For the f irst time since the
Hippodrome Theatre was f ully
restored to its Edwardian glory 25
years ago, Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre is to throw open it’s doors and
join in English Heritage week.
On Friday 9th September (for one day
only) the doors will be open from
10.30am to 4.30 pm and anyone can
come along and enjoy the splendour
of the Hippodrome absolutely free of
charge.
See behind the scenes of our lovely
theatre. Take a guided tour at 10.30
am, 12.30 or 2.30 pm or just drop in at
any time for a browse and see the
areas the public don’t normally get to
see. Find out how we run a live show
and what happens behind the scenes.
Go on stage, backstage, see the
dressing rooms, fly gallery, wardrobe
and props, make up and wigs, lighting
and sound, and much more.
English Heritage Open Days promote
England’s fantastic architecture and
culture by offering free access to
properties that are usually closed to
the public or normally charge for
admission.. Every year on four days in
September, buildings of every age,
style and function throw open their
doors. It is a once-a-year chance to
di scov er hi dde n arc hi t ect u ral
treasures and enjoy a range of tours,
events and activities which bring to life
local history and culture. Between
the 8th and 11th Sept 2011
Lancashire's hidden architectural
treasures will open their doors to the
public and this year will include our
beautiful Theatre.
Of course the Theatre has held Open
Days before but this will be the first
one in association with English
Heritage AND if you can’t make it on
the 9th see page 11 of this issue!

TITANIC
On 15th April 1912
the Titanic sank with
the loss of
1517
lives. One of those
who died was the
Band Leader Wallace
Hartley who’s band
famously played on as Wallace Hartley
the ship went down. Not only Wallace but
all eight members of his band perished in
the tragedy.
Wallace was born in Colne at 92
Greenfield Hill which is now known as
Greenfield Road and at his funeral over
40,000 people lined the streets of the
town to watch his cortège pass by.
To commemorate the occasion our
resident Film Maker, John Morgan, along
with Pendle Movie Makers and with the
help of local historians including
Christine Bradley of Colne Library are to
make a documentary about Wallace’s
life. Tony Livesey the of BBC’s North
West Tonight programme has kindly
agreed to do the commentary.
The film will be shown on Saturday 14th
April 2012 on the big screen at the
Theatre. This will be followed by the
screening of the 1958 docudrama film of
the event ‘A Night To Remember’.

The Funeral procession outside the
Town Hall at the top of
New Market Street

Way Back When? 1925
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Brian Bird, Life Vice President of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company, was
looking through a batch of old Colne Operatic Society papers recently when he
came across an ancient Show Balance Sheet for ‘A Country Girl’ staged in 1925
There is no breakdown of how the takings figure was made up. No Ticket Sales
Raffle etc just a total of £301/16s (for those younger members that is £301.80)
The other side of the balance sheet is more interesting. Even in those long ago
days the Orchestra had to be paid and one assumes the ‘Coach’ was the Director
and/or Musical Director or Singing Master as he may have been known.
Your editor has put on her other head and has done a modern day comparison to
enable you to see how the costs compare in today’s money. Assuming that takings
today would be around £9000. It makes interesting reading!

Colne Operatic Society
Takings

SHOW ACCOUNT ‘A Country Girl’ 1925

9054.00

________
TOTAL £9,054.00

Director
Music and Orchestra
Costumes
Scenery
Properties
Electricity
Printing and Adverts
Carriage
Rent
Make up and Sundries
PROFIT ON SHOW

1575.00
1283.50
1861.25
972.25
117.75
60.00
516.25
417.25
354.00
608.25
1,288.50
TOTAL £9,054.00
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Youth Theatre News

Fun Day
Members of the Youth Theatre had a very busy day on Saturday 25th
June, not only did they appear in the Leader Times Awards night but
during the day they attended Foulridge Fun Day. They were there to raise funds for
their forthcoming production ‘Half a Sixpence’ which is being staged in February
2012.
The weather was atrocious but the gallant volunteers were not discouraged and
they raised £36.20 with their Face Painting Stall and Bran Tub.
Thank you to all the Youth Theatre members who manned the stall and to all those
who braved the weather and went along to support them.

15th - 18th February 2012

Theatre Trip
Over 50 members of Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre went on a trip to Harrogate
on 11th June to see ‘Half a Sixpence’ performed by Ripon Amateur Operatic
Society.
The outing organised by the Youth Theatre Committee proved to be a learning
experience as well as a great afternoon out . Members of Youth Theatre are far to
young to remember the last production of the show by Colne Operatic Society
which was staged at the Theatre in March 2002 and wanted an insight into the
production they will present in February 2012. The production the Youth Theatre
will perform is the brand new updated version of the show which contains some
new music and show stopping numbers.
Ripon AOS’s ‘Half a Sixpence’ was performed by adults but our Youth members
turned themselves into Theatre Critics for the afternoon picking out the highlights of
the show and making notes of any improvements they thought they could make to
enhance their own production.
The majority of the members are now taking a well earned Summer Break and will
resume rehearsals on the 4th September to put all the knowledge they gained from
their outing into practice. The principal Characters are still in rehearsal when
holidays permit
If you attended the Leader Times Stage Awards you will have seen what an
impressive show we have to look forward to next year. The show is directed by
Angela Boult with Lisa Manley as Musical Director and Susan Chippendale is
Choreographer

Make a date in your Diary now and don’t miss this excellent musical.

Theatre Company News
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Treasure Hunt and BBQ
Saturday 13th August 2 pm to 2-30 pm start
The Theatre Company are to hold a walking Treasure Hunt round Barrowford on
Saturday 13th August starting 2pm to 2.30 pm. The hunt will begin at Barrowford
Heritage Centre Car Park (across the road from the Centre) where you can collect
your Treasure Hunt Sheet and begin your search.
This will be followed by a BBQ at Russel and Fiona’s house, Trough Laith Barn,
Wheatley Lane Road, Barrowford. Full instructions on how to get to the Treasure
Hunt or the BBQ are available when you book your tickets so if you don’t know how
to get to either event just ask. If you cannot make the Treasure Hunt you can just
go to the BBQ, the price is the same. Please bring a garden chair to the BBQ.
Everyone is welcome including Members, Friends, Youth Theatre Members
and everyone’s family and friends but please order your tickets.
Tickets are £4 per Adult, £2 for Children or £10 per family ticket
(2 adults and 2 children 18 and under).

Tickets available from Susan Thorp, ring 01282 722515

3rd September 2011
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company’s Annual Grand Party Night is
to be held on 3rd September 2011 at the Moorcock Inn Blacko for all
Company Members, Friends and family. There will be a three course
sit down dinner followed by dancing, games and a Disco featuring DJ
Shortie. We will be celebrating 25 years since we reopened the
Theatre and NODA long service medals will be presented.
Come along to our Company Dinner where there will be good food,
good company and an excellent evening will be had by all.
Tickets are just £20 --- Make a date in your Diary NOW

Tickets available from Andrew Scott Tel. 07890529471
Ask any Committee member or see the PHT Facebook page.

FUTURE PRODUCTIONS
There will be two separate members evenings held to introduce our 2012 Winter
and Spring Productions. The members evening for The Sound of Music will be held
on 6th October at the Theatre, see page 13 for further details.
The members evening for Silver Spectacular, a celebration of 25 years of Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre (see page 13 of this issue) will be held in November, full
details will be in the October issue of Footlight Forum
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Theatre People News and Gossip
A Very Talented Friend

KENTT
Tom Gill
Evie

Nicole

Tom
Scothern
Katie

Katie Rapson, Evie Rapson, Nicole
Haigh, Tom Scothern and Tom Gill, a
very talented group of young people,
have joined forces to form the group
KENTT.
They are all present or past members of
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre and
Tom Gill is the accompanist for ‘Half a
Sixpence and plays keyboards for the
group. Tom Scothern who is to take the
lead role of Arthur Kipps in ‘Half a
Sixpence’ plays guitar and the girls sing.
Evie won the title of Best Actress in a
Musical for her performance as Syrie in
’The Likes of Us’ in this years Leader
Times Awards.
KENTT have recently travelled to make
their first international appearance in
Germany. They were invited to Pendle’s
twin town Marl in July and took part in a
series of events including a festival.
Marl is twinned with six different towns
and KENTT joined people from France,
Holland and Israel to take part in the
events.
Tom Gill and Evie are becoming quite
famous for their musical talents and can
be heard on Radio Lancashire every
Thursday lunchtime. Evie sings and Tom
is her accompanist.

Renée P Blackburn, one of our
‘Friends of the Hippodrome’ is
celebrating bei ng made an
Honorary Life Member of Colne and
District Writers Circle. She began
writing poems as a teenager when
she worked backstage for Colne
Dramatic Society.
Renee who is now 82 has a real
talent for Lancashire Dialect poems
and recently won first place in the
dialect section of the Lancashire
Aut hors Associ at i on annual
competition.
Renée’s talent for writing poetry has
won her much acclaim in the local
community. Her dialect poems are
featured in Trawden’s poetry
garden and she has created a book
of her work for Pendleside Hospice.
Congratulations to Renée
on her Awards.

Celebrate the
Opening
After over 8 years of
restoration Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre again opened its doors to
the public as a fully restored
Edwardian Theatre on Saturday 6th
December 1986.
To celebrate this momentous
anniversary many events have
been planned and yet another one
will take place on Saturday
December 10th when a Christmas
extravaganza will take place. There
will be music and singing to make
the Theatre glow with Christmas
Cheer.
Look out for further details in the
October issue of Footlight Forum
and make a date in your Diary now

ARTS, CRAFTS & GIFTS FAIR
Sat 19th to Sun 27th Nov 2011
Mon to Frid 12 noon to 7.30 pm
Weekends 11.00 am to 5.00 pm
Although it’s only July the Craft Fair
Committee have already been busy
working on this year’s event.
Last year the Craft Fair was a resounding
success with some old favourites and
some new exhibitors. Since then we have
had a steady stream of new contacts
wanting stalls. To date we have 90
exhibitors already confirmed and are still
awaiting replies from some of our
exhibitors and we have a waiting list for
stalls.
We are running out of space but still
looking for one or two more exhibitors with
something out of the ordinary, perhaps
something with children in mind. We have
enough cards, jewellery and knitted goods
so are looking out for something different
and we like to select local crafts men and
women if we can as we have lots of crafty
and artistic talent in the area.
If you know anyone who would like to
exhibit and you think they have something
different to offer us they can ring Sheila
Keogh on 01282 615787 or email
sheilakeogh@tiscali.co.uk
Once again we will have the usual home
made lunches and afternoon teas from
our excellent catering team and the
licenced bar will be open.
If you need any more information
your Craft Fair Committee is:Pam Lomax, Sheila Keogh,
Shirley Howells, Brenda Maylor,
Shirley Kenyon, Connie Sutcliffe,
Barbara Fothergill and Margaret Roberts
You can speak to Betty Bannister,
Dorothy Broughton, Marilyn Walton or
Thelma Greenwood with offers of help
with catering or cooking and baking.
There will be contact numbers in the next
issue if you would like to help. We will also
let you know about setting up dates as it
will be all hands on deck as usual

Celebrate Again
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As you know Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre is celebrating 25
years as a working Theatre in 2011.
This year, as part of those
celebrations, on Saturday 8th October
from 12.30 to 4.30pm the ‘Friends Of
The Hippodrome’ are to host an Open
Day. ‘Friends’ can bring their own
friends, family in fact anyone they like
to look round the Theatre they are
helping to support.
All areas of the Theatre will be open
for viewing, lighting, sound, fly gallery,
props wardrobe etc. There will be
make-up demonstrations or you can
transform yourself completely by
trying on one of the Theatre’s 650
wigs! If ’Friends’ think they are
missing out on the annual treat of our
resident film makers John and
Margaret Morgan’s Look Behind The
Scenes ‘, the footage will be screened
in every dressing room on the tour.
You can guide your party round
yourself with one of our self guide
tours or guides will accompany you or
your party and explain all the workings
of the Theatre.
If you are not a ‘Friend Of The
Hippodrome’ then do not despair, the
day is OPEN TO EVERYONE and
you to can bring along as many
people as you like, in fact the motto of
the day is The More The Merrier
Light refreshments will be served at a
small charge and the bar will be open
for those wanting a break from
viewing, or for those who just want to
sit and take in the ambiance of the
Theatre or watch the film in the
comfort of our bar/lounge.
Come along, enjoy the Theatre, tread
the Boards, see the wonders of our
wardrobe and props department.
It’s a great way to spend an afternoon
and it’s entirely FREE OF CHARGE.
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SOMETHING NEW

For those of you who have ventured round
the back of the Theatre into ’the yard’ in
recent weeks you may have noticed that
we have a ‘new’ container. This was
donated by Jamie Taylor who is the son of
Granville Taylor otherwise known as
’Faust the Magician’ who recently filmed
his famous ’Find the Lady’ illusion at the
Theatre. The Theatre is extremely grateful
to Jamie for his very generous donation.
One of the Theatre’s main headaches is
that we have so many things and so little
storage space and containers are a
brilliant answer to our problems. The
maintenance team are now busy moving
‘things’ from the stables into the new
container enabling space to be freed up
for our ever increasing Wardrobe
department.
The move and the subsequent alterations
are now the number one task during the
summer close down. If you have a spare
couple of hours and would like help with
any of the large and small jobs during the
weeks ahead then please ring Keith on
605538 .
Also the Theatre both front of house and
backstage needs a thorough clean before
re-opening again to the General Public in
September, so if you have any spare time,
not just ladies!, then again please ring
Keith. All areas of the Theatre need to be
ready by 9th September when the Theatre
is taking part in National Heritage
Seat
Day and EVERYTHING will be on
show, see page 6 of this issue for monitor
further information
The seat restoration sessions are
an ongoing event every Tuesday
morning and you could pop along
to help with that. Again Keith is
your man. The more seats that
-167
are done the more comfortable our
Audiences will be! And you will be
able to say “ I DID THAT”.

AND THERE’S MORE
A HUGE Thank You to the
wonderful individuals who
brought along a large pair of bolt
cutters and broke into our old
Container. It was really worth your
while as you took absolutely nothing
and cost us a fortune in new locks.
There is nothing of value to anyone
else in any of the Containers but to
us the bits of wood etc we use to
assemble the stalls at the Craft Fair
are irreplaceable. Each piece is cut
to size and numbered and has it’s
own special place to transform the
Theatre into the wonderment that is
’The Craft Fair’. Only our excellent
and dedicated maintenance team
appreciate their value.
Thanks a bunch whoever you were
BUT THERE’S NOTHING
OF VALUE IN THERE!!!!!!!
Editors Note; I don’t know why I
bother writing articles like this, the
culprits probably can’t read anyway!

What’s Under Your Bed?
Have you looked under
your bed recently? Every
time a show is given at
least one hired script/
libretto seems to go missing. The
rights holders then charge us £25
each for these missing items and
we just can’t afford it.
Deposits are charged and refunded
but these scripts have usually not
been booked out and ‘half inched’
from the pile or ‘loaned’ and not
booked out. Do you have one? Is it
under your bed?
If you find anything lurking in your
cupboard or under the bed please
return it and then we can get our
money back. Any show will do and
we promise not to shout!!!!!!!!!!!!

How Do You Solve A
Problem Like Maria?
Well Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre Company intend to try!
Have you ever fancied singing your way into the
shoes of Julie Andrews or Connie Fisher and
playing the part of Maria in ‘The Sound of
Music’? Then here is your golden opportunity.
At the suggestion of Richard Sanderson,
Director of the March 2012 production ‘The
Sound of Music’, Open Auditions, not just for
Maria but Liesl and the Von Trap Children will
be held on 9th October 2011 at Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne.
The Open Auditions mean you will not have to
be a member of the Theatre Company to take
part, you may sing any song of your choice and
may be asked to demonstrate your acting ability.
If someone is considered suitable to progress to
the main auditions they will be asked to apply
for membership of the Company, as the rules of
the Company state that “only fully paid up
members of the Company may audition”.
Successful auditionees under 16 years of age
will be requested to register as members of the
Company in order to be eligible to audition but
no fees are payable.
Open Auditions 9th October 2011
Maria
11 am—1 pm
Children
1 pm—5 pm
Liesl
5 pm—6pm
Terms and Conditions
Anyone invited to become a member of the Theatre
Company and audition for any of the parts must then
attend at least ½ the planned rehearsals before the
main auditions, be able to rehearse Monday and
Thursday evenings and some Sundays nearer the
show as required, must
attend the Technical
Rehearsal, Dress Rehearsal, each Evening
Performance and the Saturday Matinee Performance.
Existing members of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Company may take part in the Open Auditions or go
through the normal audition process by attending
pre-audition rehearsals and registering to audition.
The first rehearsal prior to the main auditions will take
place on Thursday 13th of October at Colne
Ambulance Hall.
Main Auditions to be arranged.
For further information ring Angela on 01282 602685

2012
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So many things are
happening in 2012,
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee,
the Olympic Games , the 400th
anniversary of the Pendle
Witches and the 100th
Anniversary of the sinking of
the Titanic (see page 6).
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre is
celebrating it’s own 25th
Anniversary in 2011 and lots of
things are planned (see page 9
+ 11of this issue).
However the Theatre did not
want to be left out of the 2012
celebrations and are to
celebrate the 25th Anniversary
of the first staging of shows at
the Theatre by the then 3
Operatic Societies who owned
t h e n e wl y r e f u r b i s h e d
Hippodrome with a 3 night
‘Silver Spectacular’ in January.
This will be a celebration of all
the be st
shows and
entertainment that have graced
our wonderful stage over the
last two and a half decades.
It will also include the very
best of Musical Theatre that
our own Theatre has not been
able to present. Many of the
most popular musicals are not
rel ea se d f or am ateur
production and cannot appear
on our beloved stage but in
‘Silver Spectacular’ you will be
able to get a taste of the best.
See the next edition of
Footlight Forum (October) for
more details of the show. If you
would like to be a part of this
f a n t a st i c p r o d u c t i o n a
members night will be held in
November.
Watch This Space
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Pendle Hippodrome Theatre - As a Conference Centre!

A couple of years ago I was introduced to the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre whilst
Chairing the Pendle Tourism Forum. The forum was formed by Pendle Council
Tourism Department to encourage the increase of business in Pendle. Nominations
for Chair were invited from the members of the Forum and I said I would do it for 6
months if no one else would do it, still seem to be here doing it three years on!
The meetings are every three months and a member’s venue hosts the meeting,
the Hippodrome being an early host. Stood at the front, it was soon apparent that a
microphone was required and someone appeared from nowhere with one. With the
members spread out, I was running up and down like Jerry Springer as questions
were being asked and you soon realise the gradient is quite steep! After the
meeting, most members were taken on the guided tour and we were all amazed
and at the high standard of everything we saw.
A few months ago, with budget restrictions on Pendle Council (no paid for lunch!),
the Hippodrome was once again offered as a venue and I offered (Foulridge Canal
Cruises) to pay for the lunch. The day came and the guest speakers and myself
appeared with our USB sticks (about the size of a packet of chewing gum, stick in
the side of a computer and can store hundreds of pictures for projection on to a
screen). One of the Hippodrome volunteers (the Hippodrome is run entirely by
volunteers) was upside down on a ladder adjusting the keystone correction on the
projector which was projected onto the large screen professionally blacked at the
sides. This time a lectern had appeared, with microphone and stand and pin spot
illumination on the person stood there, all very professional.
The members were having the first of three coffees before the meeting while we
were all getting excited about the size of the projected picture and the fact it all
looked like a political party conference venue. The meeting started and the sound
engineer was keeping control of the sound (does he live on that sound desk?) and
all went very well. Lunch came, made by members, which was a choice of baked
potatoes and fillings and a superb home cooked sweet and tea or coffee.
In my previous life as an home electronics engineer (Televisions and Video
recorders) I went on many seminars and courses at various hotels which always
seemed to get it wrong, not at the Hippodrome, every thing in place and on time,
and so professional. You may say, was it worth the time and effort that the
Hippodrome team put in? The answer is definitely yes, as since the first meeting,
we have attended nearly every production at the Theatre with various friends who
now come as well. I would imagine that others in the group do the same.
The various guest speakers were impressed at the venue and with the price of
meeting venues I am sure that the Hippodrome volunteers could make this a
unique lucrative money raiser. The Hippodrome is, in my opinion, one of the
Jewels in Pendle’s crown and there is a fantastic atmosphere from the minute you
walk in the Theatre, probably as a result of the very friendly members who make
your visit very welcoming.
We look forward to our repeat visits, continue to be amazed at the up and coming
local talent and are still trying to work out how the stage hands managed the
scenery in “The Producers” - an outstanding performance.
Thanks to Keith, Thelma and other members who support the Pendle Tourism
Forum and all the volunteers who made the seminar so successful .
Martin Cleaver
Chair Pendle Tourism Forum.

It is with great sadness that we report the deaths
of the following Members and Friends

Trevor Jones
16th May 2011 aged 78years
Trevor was a Life Member of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company.
He had acted as Auditor for the former St John’s Operatic Society for
many years attending the Annual General Meeting to give his report on
the Society’s Accounts. He was made a Life Member of the Society
following his retirement as Auditor in February 2003.
Trevor was a regular visitor to the Theatre until ill health prevented his
attendance.

Mark Greenwood
26th June 2011 aged 62 years
Mark was a ‘Friend of the Hippodrome’ and the husband of Board
Member and Theatre Booking Secretary, Thelma Greenwood.
Mark had become actively involved in the Theatre after being made
redundant a few years ago. He had acted as Stage Door Keeper for
various productions and had worked at the Craft Fair as Door Keeper.
He was a regular attendee of both shows and Social events at the
Theatre and enjoyed being a ‘Friend of The Hippodrome’.

Roy Bracewell
29th June 2011 aged 85 Years
Roy was a member of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company. He had
acted with all three of the Theatres former Society’s and taken numerous
leading roles over the years. He had graced the stages of the Palace in
Nelson, The Muni in Colne and lastly The Hippodrome. He had also
taken roles in productions whilst living and working in Africa.
Roy last appeared on stage in St John AODS production of ‘Cabaret’ and
played Mr Murdock in Colne OS presentation of ’Brigadoon’ both in 2005.

We would like to offer our sincere condolences
to the family and friends of all three Gentlemen.

They will all be sadly missed.
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What’s On at thePendle Hippodrome
Autumn/Winter 2011
www.phtheatre.co.uk/events

Theatre
New Market Street Colne BB8 9BJ Tel: 01282 863210

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre - 25 years
joins English Heritage OPEN DAYS
Friday 9th September & Saturday 8th October
See pages 6 and 11 for more details fo both Open Days

BURNLEY DANCE FESTIVAL
10th, 11th, 16th, 17th &18th September
Commences 9.00 am each day and 5.30 pm on Frid 16th
£3.50 entrance entitles you to a full day of dance competition.
Featuring dance schools from across the North of England.

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
27th Sept to 1st Oct 2011 at 7.30 pm
written by Stephen Schwartz who also penned
Wicked and Godspell. See pages 4-5 for details

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Saturday 19th to Sunday 27th November 2011
Monday to Friday 12 noon to 7.30 pm
Weekends 11.00 am to 5.00 pm
We have over 90 stalls featuring local crafts and gift ideas.
Light refreshments and licenced bar all day .

23rd ANNUAL

ARTS
CRAFTS
AND
GIFTS
FAIR

Christmas Flower Demonstration 7th Dec - 7.30
Editor; Milly Greenwood Tel: 01282 690598 e-mail millyg@btinternet.com
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne, Lancs, BB8 9BJ
Tel. 01282 863210 www.phtheatre.co.uk
Registered Charity No: 513275 Limited Co: 1664358

